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Stratification
Identify sub-populations at-risk for unhealthy 

behaviors

Personalization
Tailor intervention strategies for individuals

Engagement
Promote healthy behaviors on a day-to-day 

basis 



What makes us healthy? 
V.S. 

What we spend on being healthy? 

Source: Based on McGinnis et al, The Case for More Active Policy Attention to Health Promotion, Health Affairs, 2002.

“We need to invest in 
addressing all determinants 
of health…” instead of just 
on medical services……



Better Integrated Care to Improve Outcomes: 
Integrate health and social care
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Increased benefits 
for care needs & 
combines 
management of 
public health & 
social care

Medicaid funding 
for chronic care 
management (CCM) 
in effect

$5.3B Better 
Care Fund joins 
up local health & 
care services

National Health and 
Family Planning 
Commission 
(NHFPC) launched 
rural health care 
initiative

Boosts spending on 
aging population:  $4B 
on universal 
MediShieldLife, $9B for 
Pioneer Generation 
Package

“Money Follows the 
Patient,” model to 
manage care across 
settings, plus a
National Dementia 
Strategy



Key to Success:

Connecting the dots to 
understand patients’ 
health behaviors
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Hyperlipi
demia

Obesity

Hyperte
nsion Diabetes

Cancer
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Technology
Human

Augmented Intelligence

Humans excel at:

DILEMMAS

COMPASSION

DREAMING

ABSTRACTION

IMAGINATION
MORALS

GENERALIZATION

COMMON SENSE AI Systems excel at:

NATURAL LANGUAGE

LOCATING KNOWLEDGE
PATTERN 

IDENTIFICATION

MACHINE LEARNING
ELIMINATE BIAS

ENDLESS CAPACITY



Can we augment health professionals with a better 
look into patient health behaviors? 

AI/ML-augmented intelligence to help understand patient’s health behaviors for 
decision support will become as ubiquitous as stethoscope one day……



Augmented Intelligence
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REASONSUNDERSTANDS LEARNS INTERACTS

NEEDS DATA

USES AI/ML BUILDING BLOCKS



Differential response pathways

Determinants
Health
Food
Safety
Shelter
Education
Earning 
Capacity

New data about individuals, used in new ways
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Social context
Strengths

Needs
Barriers

Family
Household

No Touch RehabPrehabManageDiversionCrisis

6 Terabytes
Per lifetime

70%
Social, 

Behavioral, 
Environmental

Factors

1100 Terabytes
Generated 
per lifetime

0.4 Terabytes
Per lifetime

20%
Genomic Factors

10%
Medical Factors



New data provide us an entry point to learn what 
is going on beyond clinical visits

Medical/Claim 
Data

Care Management 
Practice Data

mHealth Data



• Precision medicine learns individual variability through genetic and bio-markers 
and use them to define subgroups and tailor treatments.

• Need a generic approach to learn individual variability from new data sources for 
understanding patient differential behavioral response pathways. 

• This will lead to better defined behavioral subgroups and more refined 
care plan suggestions.

Inspiration From Precision Medicine: 
Can we define behavior phenotypes to derive actionable 
insights (engagement/intervention planning)?

Diagnosis Genetic/Biomarker-
defined subgroups

(Targeted)
Treatment

Define Problem & 
Measure

Behavioral phenotype-
defined subgroups

(Targeted) Care planning 
(Engagements/Intervention)



Behavioral Triage 
Unit (BTU)

Survey Data

mHealth Data

Care Management/
Outreach Data

Social 
Determinants 

Data 

Patient 
Behavior 
Profile

Digesting and integrating data sources one at a time

AUTOMATIC MEASURE OF 
BEHAVIORAL ENGAGEMENT 

LEVEL

Today: 
Scattered understanding 
of patient revealed 
preference

EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION 
AND PREDICTION

FOR POPULATION HEALTH

BEHAVIORAL 
RESPONSE INFERENCE 

FRMEWORK

Tomorrow: 
Precision health 
behavioral phenotype-
driven engagement 

Nutrition practice 
data

EHR data

Claim data

Better Patient UnderstandingBetter Healthcare System Efficiency



Case Studies That Derive Behavioral Phenotypes 
for Personalized Care Planning

Personalized Care Plan 
Initiation

w.r.t. the inferred patient engagement 
level and behavioral responses to 

different care plan options

Stage-based Sub-Goal 
Planning

Learning policies from sequential patient 
actions and outcome observations 

Adaptive Self-
experimentation for 

incremental plan update
Explore and exploit current 

understanding of each patient 
and use their immediate 

feedback to determine the next 
actions to attempt
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Education

Goal Attainment

Patient

The Need for Care Plan Personalization: 
Patient is not just a patient in care management

Patient value: 
Top priority as lessening side-

effects to “get the house in order”

Health condition Multiple Chronic Conditions

Medication 
adherence

High risk; Not taking Metformin 
as prescribed

Side effects Nausea 

A grandpa of 3, daughter recently moving back due to divorce

Intervention Selection

Goal Assignment

Program Enrollment



National Academy of Medicine Review 14 Care 
Delivery Models across 6 Clinical Segments

Long PV, editor. Effective Care for High-need 
Patients: Opportunities for Improving 
Outcomes, Value, and
Health. National Academy Of Medicine; 2017.

Key attributes of 
successful care models:

Targeting. Targeting those 
most likely to benefit

Planning. Evidence-based 
care planning



A Real World Evidence Approach of Care 
Plan Personalization
Mission

Engaging patients in interventions that are most effective 
for patients like them

Goal
Help care managers prioritize tasks by focusing on 
patients who are more receptive to, and influenced by, 
care management activities.
Help care managers set behavior goals/interventions 
based on intervention effectiveness for similar individuals.

Objectives
• Generate practice-based evidence from CM records 
• Test the hypothesis that individual-level care 

planning (as compared to population-level) can better 
help suggest interventions

Increase 
efficiency of 
CM time 
investment 

Improve 
individual 
understandin
g and 
relationship



Computes the 
potential of an 
individual being 
engaged

Adapts insights 
from various 
analytics with 
respect to 
observed patient 
response

Understand engagement-
related behavioral 
“phenotypes” with 
interpretable properties

Computes comparative 
effectiveness of 
alternative 
interventions, by 
phenotype

1 2

3 4
Behavior 

Profiler

Adaptive 

PlanningBehavioral 

Interventio
n 

Optim
izer

Behavioral 

Response 

Scorer

Health 
Behavioral 

lnsights

Persuadable
s
The Sure 
Things
Lost causes

Do not Disturb

Behavioral



Dataset: Care management records from providers
(160k records on 100k users over 16 months)

Patient 1

Patient 2

Patient M
…

Intervention 1

Intervention 2

Intervention N

…
…

Care Management Goal Dataset

2 Programs 
(Chronic care, Transition of Care)

30 Goals, 6 Focus areas

Users
100,000+

Data
sets5

18 mos

Care Management 
History

(2016-2017/6)

Patient Demographics Program 
Enrollment

Goal 
Attainment

Intervention

Notes

2,416 goal attainment records in patient 
care plans (“the GOAL data set”).

131 different  
interventions



Grouping Interventions into Categories

AMIA 2018   |   amia.org 20

• Six major categories are found:
• Referral (e.g., nutritionist referral )
• Education (e.g., educate patients on the importance of physical 

activity)
• Coordination (e.g., follow up with providers on refills)
• Screening (e.g., breathing symptoms)
• Coaching (e.g., provide a log for side effect recording)
• Other (including following up with provider treatment).

• Categories define types of care coordination activities that can 
be used to address the intervention



Slide 21

Learn Behavioral Responses from Care 
Management Records

0.00%

10.00%

20.00%

30.00%

40.00%

50.00%

60.00%

ABANDONED
MET

NOTMET

OPEN

Goal Status

Behavioral response (Goal attainment 
outcome label):
• We created a binary flag as the 

proxy outcome label: if the goal is 
indicated ‘met’ in the record, then 1; 
otherwise 0.

Goal attainment timeline
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FEATURES: Patient and care management behaviors

Outcome Measure: 
Goal Attainment

Patient Behavioral characteristics
Patient weekly response cycle

Stage of change 
(pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action)

CM Behavioral characteristics
CM workload

(Assign_Enroll_Gap_Days: 
# of days between assignment date and the first enrollment attempt)

CM persistence
(Attempt_Days:  # of days before closed)

CM annotation behavior comprehensiveness
(Flag_Anno_StageofChange, Flag_Anno_Confidence, Flag_Anno_importance)

Program/Goal characteristics 

Program_Type, Goal Category

Goal Type (short-term, long-term, not specified)

Goal attainment difficulty expectation

BASELINE
(Demographics)

Age, Gender



(Q1) Does there exist subgroups that yield 
different behavioral responses? 

Step 1: Define behavioral response outcome (intervention-driven goal attainment)
• Goal attainment (YES/NO)

Step 2: Outcome-driven feature space transformation
• Feature generation and Gower normalization
• Projection – using Locally Supervised distance Metric Learning

Step 3: Execution marker-defined subgroup identification
• Hierarchical Clustering – Divisive method
• Evaluation: (a) Silhouette Scoring – Clustering Quality;  

(b)  ANOVA – outcome differentiation power
Step 4: Interpretable insights generation based on subgroups and prototypical cases

• Important features – feature weights in prediction
• Prototypical Users – representatives from each subgroup

Step 5: Scoring to estimate the propensity to respond for subgroups
• Execution Engagement Scorer (EES)- Generalized Linear Models (GLM)
• Outcome prediction – Support Vector Machine (SVM)

Step 6: Performance robustness evaluation
• 5-Fold Cross Validation
• Metrics - accuracy, precession, recall

Interpretable clustering pipeline for outcome-driven subgroup identification & engagement score 
modeling to determine goal attainment



This is how traditional clustering would work:
Projecting patient intervention-goal attainment records on feature vector space to 
generate distance matrix and applying clustering to find patient intervention
subgroups with similar patterns

24AMIA 2017   |   amia.org



We need the sub-grouping to also consider 
behavioral response outcomes
• The traditional clustering approach might find subgroups that are not related to 

differentiating the outcome (obtained goal or not). 
• This disclosure proposes approaches that will find subgroups subgroups based on preferable outcomes
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AA01201 AA01203AA01202 AA01204 AA01205 AA01206

AA01202|
AA01204

AA01203|
AA01205

AA01203|AA01205
|AA01206AA01201|AA01202

|AA01204

AA01201 AA01203AA01202 AA01204 AA01205 AA01206

AA01202|
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AA01204|
AA01205

AA01204|AA01205
|AA01206

AA01202|AA01203|AA012
04|AA01205|AA01206

AA01201|AA01202|AA01203|AA
01204|AA01205|AA01206

Traditional clustering method Outcome driven feature transformation method- ability to highlight 
outcomes

• Based on preferable outcomes, the model trains the training dataset and create subgroups with interpretable scores
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Adding Behavioral Subgroups to Behavioral 
Engagement Scoring (BES)

Care Management 
Behavior
Profiling 

Care Management 
Record

Behavioral Phenotyping
Patient 
behavior 
profile

Intervention 
profile

} Estimate whether CM engagement will yield successful goal attainment results
} Train a SVM to learn the threshold for determining whether to recommend CM to 
engage or not

Demographics (age, 
gender)

Program experience and 
reaction to engagement

BES

} Extract behavioral phonotypes and prototypical users for different behavioral subgroups 
} Transform to behavioral segment-driven best practice check-lists 

Patient 
Behavior
Profiling 



Page 28 Watson Health

Evaluation Metrics:

1

2

3

Precision (PPV) - Percentage of 
successful engagements if following 
the BES recommendations for 
prioritization

Population-based

Behavior Profile-
driven

Behavior Profile-
driven: Prototypical 
Users

50% 70% 90% 110%

Behavior Profile-
driven:

Prototypical Users

Behavior Profile-
driven

Population-based

98%

92%

93%

Precision
Engagement model Illustration

Behavioral phenotyping with prototypical case-based reasoning 
enhance model interpretability, while also improving on precision 

for predicting patient engagement response 



(Q2) How to systematically compare multiple 
interventions for goal attainment effectiveness? 

Source: Schork, N. J. (2015). Personalized medicine: Time for one-person trials. 
Nature, 520(7549), 609–611. https://doi.org/10.1038/520609a

Ongoing examples
• Adaptive trials in cross-over 

experiments:
- MATCH trial (basket trial)
- SU2C-MRA (umbrella trial)
- BATTLE trial (basket and umbrella trial)
- PCORNET Adaptable study 

• Mixed results of using exogenous 
data to improve health outcomes 

(e.g., IDEA Trial, JAMA 2016; Scripps Trial, 
PeerJ 2015)

Define 
Problem & 
Measure

Behavioral 
phenotype-

defined 
subgroups'

Intervention 
effect 

estimation

Determine 
Targeted 

Intervention

Promise (Tomorrow): 

Emulate experiments from 
observational data

è Learning from practice



Introducing Causal Inference-Inspired Techniques 
to Learn Real-World Evidence from Practice Data
• Statistical inference methods were proposed to capture and validate 

causal structure among risk factors (Pearl 2015; Kleinberg et al. 2011; Ma et al. 17)

• Potential outcome framework: Estimate the difference in counterfactual 
outcomes that would occur if receiving one intervention versus if not 
(Rubin et al., 1974; Herman & Robins, 2006; Imbens & Rubin 2015)

• Covariate adjustment (e.g., g-computation) 
• Data adjustment methods (e.g., propensity scoring, doubly robust 

estimation, targeted likelihood estimation) 
èEstimate “as-treated” intervention effects on observational data in the 

presence of non-response
èBased on the estimation, alternative interventions can then be compared. 

• Examples: 
– Smoking cessation policy comparison: education, tax increases, an indoor 

smoking ban, services



Behavioral Response Inference Framework (BRIeF)

Care Management 
Behavior
Profiling 

Care Management 
Record

Behavioral Phenotyping
Patient 
behavior 
profile

Intervention 
profile

} Given Intervention attempt I (m,n), provide goal attainment prediction probability
} Prioritize CM To-Do List by potential goal attainment score Pm,n

Demographics (age, 
gender)

Program experience and 
reaction to engagement

BRIeF
Interpretation

} Extract behavioral phonotypes and prototypical users for different behavioral segments 
} Transform to behavioral segment-driven best practice check-lists 

Patient 
Behavior
Profiling 

Estimate individual intervention effect τ(X$) (patient state of receptivity)  as a 
means to capture a large number of measured covariates of a specific patient 
w.r.t. his/her likelihood to respond to intervention attempt

likelihood ratio test (for 
feature selection) + doubly 
robust weighting (robust to 
model misspecification)



Individual Intervention Effect Estimation

• As Y_i (1) and Y_i (0) cannot be observed at the same time, they are 
estimated by sampling from p(Y_t | x, t)

• Apply a simplest logistic regression formula
– w/ likelihood ratio test (for feature selection) 
– w/ doubly robust weighting (robust to model misspecification)

32



From individual intervention estimation 
to multi-intervention comparison

• Input: the estimation of intervention effects (X) and goal attainment 
outcomes (y) 

èGaussian Naïve Base classifier:
èTrain our models for predicting behavioral response (as in a 

binary flag of goal attainment) in each of the six intervention 
categories. 

èAt each point of care when multiple interventions are available as 
options for goal attainment for a target patient, the system would 
indicate whether each of the available interventions has been 
predicted to be effective for this patient given the individual-level 
intervention effect estimation. 

33AMIA 2018   |   amia.org



Evaluation
• Population-level Effectiveness (Recommendation based on 

Population-based Effectiveness)
– a one-size-for-all strategy (“No care planning”), always 

recommend the best performing intervention category given 
population-level evidence.  

• Population-level BRIeF (Personalization based on Population-
level Estimation)
– BRIeF-generated, population-level behavioral response 

prediction (BRIeF-Pop)

• Individual-level BRIeF (Personalization based on Individual-level 
Estimation)
– BRIeF-generated, individual-level behavioral response prediction 

(BRIeF-Ind). This strategy guides the process of multi-
intervention recommendation with the predictions from a model 
that is trained with the input of individual-level estimates.

34AMIA 2018   |   amia.org
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Engagement 
model

Modeling 

87%

86%

29%

0% 50% 100%

Machine recommendation
(Individual-level estimation

with causal inference)

Machine recommendation
(Population-level

estimation with causal
inference)

Baseline -- Machine
recommendation

(Population-level evidence
in practice)

Accuracy 
(Goal Attainment Rate)

Evaluation Metrics:

Model Method Description

Machine recommendation
(BASELINE)

Always recommending the top 
effective intervention given 
population evidence

Machine 
recommendation 
(Population-level 
estimation with causal 
inference) 

Recommend interventions based on 
the intervention effectiveness rankings 
obtained from population-level 
intervention effect estimation

Machine 
recommendation 
(Individual-level 
estimation with causal 
inference) 

Recommend interventions based 
on the thresholded intervention 
recommendation results obtained 
from individual-level intervention 
effect estimation

Results
The BRIeF framework leverages causal inference techniques to better infer persona-
level effectiveness of a target intervention by learning from a large observational 
dataset and comparing multiple interventions for effective goal attainment.

• Accuracy - the percentage of recommendations 
that would lead to positive goal attainment 
outcomes



Our Methods and Deliverables 

1 2

3 4

Behavior 

Phenotyping

Causal In
ference 

for B
ehavioral 

Response (B
RIeF)

Behavioral 

Engagement 

Measure

Precision Health 
Behavioral lnsight

Precision Health Behavioral Insights for Cognitive Care Management 

Precision 

Behavioral 

Pathway for 

Goal 

Attainment

AUTOMATIC MEASURE 
OF BEHAVIORAL 

ENGAGEMENT LEVEL

EFFECTIVENESS 
EVALUATION AND 

PREDICTION

DIFFERENTIAL PATIENT 
RESPONSE PROFILER 

LONGITUDINAL 
PRECISION 

ENGAGEMENT AND 
CARE PLAN



Use Cases

Patient Behavioral 
Profiler

Supporting
Technologies

Differential 
Behavioral 
Response 

Understanding 

Behavioral
Intervention 

Optimizer

Target User
Care manager Care managerQuality Director

Help care quality directors set & 
explain data-driven, personalized 

care strategies

Help care managers identify & 
address top barriers to desired 
outcomes, in a personalized 

fashion 
Value

Provide care managers with 
personalized intervention 

recommendations



Care Plan Personalization for Care Management

Before patient call During patient call After 
patient call

CM checks her to-
do list at the 
beginning of the 
day to prioritize 
which patients to 
call

CM identifies top 
barriers to goal 
attainment for a 
given patient

Prioritize patient’s 
active (i.e.,
incomplete) 
goals/interventions
and address them

Set new 
goals/interventions 
for patient

CM adapts care 
plan as needed

Provide prospective 
behavioral risk coding 
based on an automated 
summary of most 
relevant observations 
from the call

Provide 
personalized 
(behavior response) 
scores to help CMs 
prioritize

provide a 
personalized, ranked 
list of barriers based 
on patients most 
similar to the patient 
of interest

Provide 
personalized, 
behavior response 
scores to help CMs 
prioritize

perform comparative 
effectiveness of 
alternative 
goals/interventions for 
patients similar to the 
patient of interest



Adaptive Stage-
based Personalized 

Care Planning

Behavioral 
Response Inference 
Framework (BRIeF)

Behavioral 
Triage Unit 

(BTU)

Claims Data

Medical Data

Outreach 
Data

Survey Data

Adaptive version of BRIeF

Example:
How BRIeF works in a virtual assistant scenario

Knowledge Bases

• Patient Adherence Knowledge, Micromedex Patient Connect

mHealth
Apps/Devices

Care 
Management

Data

IoT

BRIeF identifies patients who should be engaged, 
and what their best intervention options are.



Use Case: Precision care management enabled by the AI-augmented 
data stethoscope that understand patients

Three patients with similar 
clinical conditions, identified 

as belonging to different 
behavioral profiles

(user 1) on chronic care 
management, not on optimal 
care plan; recently had a few 

hyperglycemia episodes

(user 2) mainly rely on self-
monitoring to improve HbA1C 

control but not yet reach 
stability; need more nudging

(user 3) on a premium plan, 
currently no issues

AI Care Manager invokes 
behavioral phenotyping to 

differentiate behavioral 
preference

High risk, High propensity to 
respond (to Education) 

High risk, Low propensity to 
respond (to Education)

Low risk 

Identify effective 
intervention and care plan 
for shared decision making

Perform intervention; Update 
care plan accordingly

Issue new intervention 
suggestion to switch to 
coaching intervention

No action needed



Our Vision: 
AI/ML capabilities can be applied at each process 
step to better engage, discover and decide

Task Assignment based on Insight

Uncover key facts 
based on 
transactional CM 
records and 
unstructured text

Optimize the selection of providers

Providing advice 
on policy and 
service delivery

© 2016 International Business Machines Corporation 44



Improve CM 
productivity

Enhance patient 
understanding

Drive and 
improve 
desired 

outcomes

Where can we focus? How to…

ENGAGE the individual with the appropriate intensity to achieve 
highest likelihood of response success

ASSESS and ASSIGN care team members that will work best with 
and have the greatest influence with similar individuals

DETERMINE care plan activities that the individual responds to best 
and is motivated to achieve or complete

INCREASE PERSONALIZATION and repeatability of care manager 
workflow and succeed in individual ownership for their health
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Diagnosis BiomarkerIntervention

Situation (Today):

Ongoing trial examples: BATTLE trial 
(basket and umbrella trial)

Mixed results of using mhealth-
supported systems to improve health 
outcomes 
(e.g., IDEA Trial, JAMA 2016; 

Scripps Trial, PeerJ 2015)

Positive evidence on personalized 
counseling (e.g., N2DDK, Denmark 
diabetic program)

Challenges for Tomorrow: 

Should leverage the interaction 
arms with users

Better defined behavioral 
pathways to enable sequential 
and flexible adaptation of care 
plan

60%
30%

10%
Clinical

Genetic

Behavioral

Define 
Problem & 
Measure

Behavioral 
pathways

Adaptive 
Interventions

SOURCE: Barbara J. Sowada, A Call to Be Whole: The 
Fundamentals of Health Care Reform, July 30, 2003, Praeger.



  

Can RL be used to recommend behavioral interventions for individuals by 
learning from longitudinal behavioral pathways? 
- Development of Dynamic Treatment Regimen  [Murphy 2015; Let et al., 2012;]
- Development of RL for People (Emma Brunskill’s tutorial in NIPS 2017) 

1980 2016 Many more applications follow
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Stress level 
reduced from 7 
to 5



- - -  

• The goal of RL is to learn an optimal policy, i.e., a rule for selecting actions in any 
given state that maximizes long-range cumulative reward. 

• Q-learning: an action-value function that quantifies the expected utility of taking a 
given action in a given state and following the optimal policy all along.

– For each given state,
– Decide next action “a”

– Evaluate each possible action

• Chose Q-learning over Value and Policy iteration to compensate on the 
lack of operationalizable behavioral models (future direction) 

 



Baseline Action Intermediate
outcome

Action Final
outcome

Recommend a sequence of for the new user



-
 

Walking 9000 
steps a day

Walking 9000 
steps a day

Walking 9000 
steps a day

Walking 9000 
steps a day

Stress Reduction
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Walking 9000 
steps a day

Stable training, go 
on to the next level

User not 
responding well

Walking 9000 
steps a day

Stress Reduction



Can we to decompose a goal into sub-goals for stage-based coaching?  

Better defined behavioral pathways rom a combination of outcome-relevant proxy measures “in the moment”
and with patient involvement  (e.g., via EMA) 

§ More interpretable with micro-level feedback triggered by individual observations 

, , ,
, ,  

: , ,
, , , , ,

, ,



- - -  
- -

• Combination of reinforcement
learning and statistical
modeling

• Q-learning
• Regression model
• Threshold selection to 

indicate whether the 
implicit state of the users

• Delivering actions based on
estimated policy in a two-stage
study



Why interested in stress-related behavior?

Hyperlipidemia

Obesity

Hypertension Diabetes

Mental Health

Sensors can detect some stress-related behaviors (e.g. physical activity level); 
but they don’t understand the stress-related implications to fine-tune coaching. 

Increased physical and 
chronic disease risk

41% of global disease burden 
on cardiovascular diseases

Positive evidence of regular 
exercise on stress reduction  



Data Collection

• Demographic characteristics:
• age, gender, race, ethnicity, education, partner status, and living 

situations. 
• Environmental exposure

• Temperature range, day of a week, daylight time, 
precipitation

• Ecological Momentary Assessments for emotional factors
• Actual stress experiences
• Expected stress for the day 
• Plan for doing 30 minutes of cumulative exercise that 

day. 
• Self-reported exercise and expectation of stress the next 

day
• Mobile Exercise behavior data

• Bout: any consecutive 30-minute period within which 24 or more minutes 
were classified as moderate or vigorous intensity, total minutes of all 
MVPA bout in each 24 hours period

180 days data from 79 participants who were aged 18 or older who exercised 
intermittently and followed for up to a 1-year period 

Data from CU Center for Behavioral Cardiovascular Health

Environment factors
Emotional factors
Self-determination factors

Behavioral factors



EMA screenshots (morning and midday)

EMA screenshots (evening)



“N-of-1” models of exercise prediction for three 
study participants outperforms a nomothetic 
model of exercise prediction using all study 
participants’ data. 

60



 -
• Multi-Staged Q-Learning: 

• Assuming a regression model for the Q function with the policy form of a linear 
combination of dichotomized variables 

• Goal: 
• Learn an optimal policy, i.e., decision rules for selecting actions based on the 

expected utility of taking a given action in a given stage
• Optimal in terms of maximizing the mean stress level reduction from baseline over 

a four-week period 

Y: Mean stress 
level reduction 
over baseline

Baseline characteristic 
information & stress 
observed in previous 4 
weeks 

• Age 33
• Stress: 3 (0-10)
• Action
• precipitation

Action: a binary action of whether exercising more than 30 
minutes daily on average (i.e., daily MVPA bout on average is 
greater than 30 minutes) over the time period of a stage 



. . - .
- . 4 .  . .
.

• 79 participants for 6 months (integrating EMA, environment, exercise behavior, emotion data)  

• Learned to personalize recommendation to a target individual based on the behavioral 
understanding and the estimation of person-specific intervention effects.

• Personal advisor’s recommendation (when being followed) reduced stress 7.4 times more 
than baseline (no recommendation) (3.7:0.5 on a scale of 1-10).  

Outcome: 
Mean stress 
reduction over 
baseline

Baseline characteristic information & 
stress observed in previous 4 weeks 

Source: Xu, Hsueh, Chen, et al. A First Step Towards Behavioral Coaching for Managing Stress. AMIA 2017



( ) ) ) )
) ) ) ) )

) ) )  

Define outcome
Outcome-

differentiating 
behavior pathway 

understanding

Multi-stage 
pathway 

understanding

Targeted 
Intervention 
Evaluation 

Individualized intervention effect 
estimation for stage-based coaching

• Illustrate the interpretability of the estimated 
policies.

• Tracking intermediate stress reduction is 
achieved and what actions have been taken by 
a target user are important.

• Agility by micro-level 
strategies. 

• Enabling more informed 
decision making.
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Putting Together Precision Decision Support & Precision 
Measurement

(1) Prior work on developing 
decision support analytics for 
stress behavioral pathway 

understanding 

(2) Prior work on building precision 
stress measurement models

Input: 
EMA (self-reported stress)
Mobile device/senor data
Environment exposure

Output:
Stress-Behavioral pathways

Input:
Wearable sensor data
EMA and activity context on smart watch

Output:
Stress index for episodic detection

AMIA’07, IBM Research Journal ’08, 
Methods ’07, Yearbook ‘07

AMIA’07 (best paper mention), MEDINFO ’07, 
Connected Health’17

Can we further help facilitate the creation of ecological momentary 
interventions for progressive behavioral coaching?



Stress Experiment

Q1: Can consumer grade sensors provide reliable signals of 
acute stress?

Q2: Can we detect stress events in the field?



• Phase 1: “in-lab” sessions to identify useful physiological signals. During the stress 
test, participants were asked to answer arithmetic questions in rapid succession

• Phase 2: “in-field” sessions. Participants resume normal daily activities

Can consumer grade sensors provide reliable signals of acute stress

Normal Daily Activities over 1-2 Days

Experiment Procedure



Brain Wave
(EEG sensor)

Skin
Conductance
(EDA sensor)

Blood 
Volume 
Pulse
(PPG sensor)

Skin Temperature
(Infrared Thermophile)

Heart Rate
(PPG sensor)

Heart Rate 
Variability
(ECG sensor)

Respiration 
Rate/Volume
(RIP sensor)

RR Interval 
Distribution
(ECG sensor)

Consumer Health Devices



Phase 1 results show that consumer grade sensors 
provide reliable signals of acute stress in Lab

Signals measured:

• Brain Waves (high beta)
• Skin conductance
• Heart rate
• PPG signal
• Acceleration



A “typical” work day (In-field data)

Q2: Can we detect stress events in the field?





Medicine is a science of uncertainty 
and an art of probability 

“If it were not for the great variability among 
individuals, medicine might as well be a science, 

but not an art.”

~ Quote in 1892 by William Osler 
(founding professor of John Hopkins Hospital)  
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